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Gcxl T Wh*t bevr we Ьлап s*kin* for 7 which hcr been going on from the eerly 
Vu there му définit* ein we eonfcéeed. pert of the present century, is e note- 
or any definite mercy we thanked God worthy fact. The Turkish Government 
for, or му definite desire that we laid be- is described aa showing 
fore God T" A genuine petition Is the tion, but it is not now 
asking for some appreciated, desired, end Immigration into Palestine, a 
needed thing. When we enter a neigh- stance attributed to fear of the inroad 
1 tot’s bouse to borrow a certain book, we of European ideasf. The state of the 
have no difficulty in making him under- Jews m the Holy Land is, according to 
stand what is the particular book we аги this authority, not a happy one. There 
after. We wmI that, and not anything is but little outlet for their energies. A 
at random out of bis library. I f our child large number give themselves entirely 
is dangerously ill, we know just where to up to Hebrew studies, while the bulk of 
go for the physician, and just what to 1*11 them eke out a miserable livelihood by 
him : nor d* we leave him until we have small industries, apparently aided, but 
ascertained whether be cm come to us. in reality intensified in pauj>eriem, by 
Here is both precision of point, and also the pernicious system of “ halukln ” for 
pertinacity of purpose. Faith in the the distribution of alms sent from vari- 
doctor and his medicines, sends os to bis ous countries, which are doled out 
office ; directness of request leaves him among the Jewish population in small 
in no doubt as to our errand. Now in sums, 

rv rightly-conceived and rightly-pre-
rented pmyer to the King of heaven, low the Bakers Went Ksrlj to Meeting, 
there ought to be the same confidence 
when approaching Him, 
definite statement of th 
wpen we bare come there. In homely 
phrase, we ought to “pray at a mark," 
and not at random.

If prayer is boro of our inmoat heart, 
and bas a clearly defined object to plead 
for, it never will be a pointless drudgery 
or a dreary formality. We would say to 
ourselves, How shall we.best bring mir 
burden of desire before our loving 
Father? How shall we present our re
quest with ns little of self in it aa pos
sible, and with a sincere submissiveness 
tp the divine will? n that we might 
come near enough to touch the hem of 
flirist's garment ! Then would we en
treat Him to intereede for us; then would 
we pray as Mind Bartimeus cried out for 

every of sight, as the heart-wrung 
Ja nie і*»gged for the restoration of his 
dying daughter, and as the eonsciene< 
smitten publican implored me 
him. the sinner. Then we would 
often Ik* guilty of falsehoods told in pious 
language to the heart-eearohingand truth- 
loving God. Then we should not so often 
starve our souls by a hollow, pointless 
mockery of prayer. Peter’s cry to his 
Master,when lie felt himself sinking in 
the boisterous waves, is a model "for us,

»ou lx- The disciple put his eye on his Master 
"• vour judge. I- and cried “lord, save me!" Here was 

? at the door lie said, years ago, '• He faith, brevity, earnestness, and praying
m hipi hold ! am coming quickly." He is still to the point" There must have been a

coming, and must soon arrive to com great deal of sii<% praying in that “upper
** Y’ "**пл*‘ -es.ioii of justice room" af Jerusalem when the mightv

uU'.sm'wso lie heyd <«hi> What matters h haw many more years i- blessing cam*. If there were more such 
. *ww lew I - lom st.mt ib/ el»i.se’ The» will fly like th. in all our prayer-meetings, there would
* whw We we# living man m win.I TV hour will come when tfo I he no lack of spiritual power: the
«шма Heawlw. wot«M hav- .Htrlli end »ky will r.wk and reel and drought would be followed byabundance

though Ifrrod

I there is nothing in U? The highest 
thoughts of God are set forth in the 
person of the Lord Jesus Christ, ami 
you do not think it worth while even to 
consider wliat God baa therein revealed ? 
Who is to ваго the man who will not 
listen when sal vat 
Yet the great 
are of this kind

hand twenty minutes on its course and 
then rushed back to her bed.

The next one to disturb the silence of 
the long room was Mr. Baker himself. 
He glanced out Into the enttv. 
have thought that it was so late I Well, 
I've a good mind to put that clock along, 
and hurry 'em up a little this morning. 
Believe 1’П try and start off twenty 
minutes earlier. It'll be a good joke to 
have them think I’m late as usual—a 
pretty good joke, and Г11 do it” 
time be had turned the t 
forward it waa seven o’cl 
his wife that she must hu 
be late, he went out to 
state of inward delight

An interested observer would have 
noticed that little Tim was the only one 
entirely at bis ease through breakfast. 
When the family started off in the 
carryall, each one, except the child, be
gan to have a secret misgiving that by 
some mistake the clock waa turned too 
far ahead. It seemed surprisingly early. 
There was altogether alack of directness 
in the sun’s rays, not usually noticeable 

eir weekly ride. No sign of church- 
му of the neigh- 
the Maynard bova, 

standing in the open ham, threw up his 
cap as they passed. At the Walkers' 
David caught a glimpse through the 
window, of the old gentleman standing 
before a small looking-glass and just lie. 
ginning to shave. Actually at 
Smith’s they were studying their 

1 lesson in the sitting 
one but himself
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hehwd te m»-« a»*t » ' spare time 1 like a gam-*.'' I know that.
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ahw VMhseswe Uemg 1 we іЬ веї и»' . creation, lait everything should he in 
is gasses» se iVeh m<hmg «d Uh-.MwI order, and I < lhim first place for Jesus 
imm ■ 1 will фя* У**» enough amte+rn ("briet and His salvation. < 'an you suffer 
mg hlgi •* heV y* aw*er die <,ue#l m. the |alln amusement* of the world to 
Am ys^ihhe him* lie** )•* wl « nn*i )*.fnn the Izinl Jesus? Yet it is
el wewghi * »o with some of you. You will know
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m alw meet hhefy perse* le set wvl^r- Another sort of persons make noth 
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every function and «acuity ef the body.

" I here used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, is 
my family, for yearn. I have found U 
invaluable aa

Г R. L.DCalling toef*o
the *barn

A Cure
for Nerrons Debility 
active liver and a low atnte of «he blood. 
— Henry Bacon. Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I ha 
with heart dleeeee.

by
itf TV

S a
thing to help me until I began natng 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only wad 
this medicine six months, but It has re
lieved me from my trouble, aa* — 
me to resume work."—J. P. <
Perry, ПІ.

” I have been a practicing phyaktaa 
for over half a century, and daring that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and геГ

M. Maxgtart, Louisville, Ky
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The new minister who was called bore 
not a resemblance to the former incum- 
Ік-nt, unless it might lie in a similar im
pression that he made of honest purpose 
and purity of thought. The old pastor 
had been gentle and meek in all his 
ways, studying hard to give his people 
most excellent sermons, coming back, 
sometimes, from a four weeks' vacation 
in summer with aching head and half- 
rested nerves, never dreaming of asking 
for another two weeks, that should have 
been voluntarily offered. If the congre
gation dropped into careless habits,*e 
deeply regretted them, but offered no

going was visible at 
bor's houses. One of A. M.

liable m alterative and blood- 
aa Ayer's Sarsaparilla." —Dr. cftEKntlti!

Deacon DTAyer’s Sarsaparilla,r Sunday

hoped no 
these ohae 
. They drove to their usual hitchinM 
poet under a rockmaide tree, and 
alighted. Tim hurriea to open the

He
hs*l made raarausD rv

Dr. J. 0. Ayer * Co., Lowed, Maw. 
ГгІмЦ; all Betties, fit. Werlà fit • bettie.

hwtiwenshe
new minister remarked to himself 

his wife was not with him—that it 
was high time to bring this church 
knowledge of its delinmie 
time for ojiening the services on Sunday 
rooming was nominally at half-past ten, 
but not more than half the congregation 
was present at that hour. A number 
came in during the first hymn. The 
reading of Scripture was a favorahl 
for the entrance of the Smiths, firqwns, 
and Plummers. A group waited near the 
door until the long prayer was 

the grown-up daughters of Pe 
did not rustle up the 
of tie- anthem,th 
that they were out of town.

The young clergyman i 
weeks, until he had called upon a large 
portion of the people. He began at first 
to visit the sick, and this plan became a 
stepping-stone to the confidence of those 
who were well. One Mini's Day, after 
reading the notices, he said : “ 1 uni sure 
you will kindly receive the suggestion 
that І make this morning, hut 1 want to 
call your attention to the hour for open
ing our worship. It is announced at half- 
past ten. This does not mean twenty, 
twenty-five, or fifteen minutes of eleven.
It means vrrriMely half poet ten, an* I the 
organ prelude is as much a |>art of our 
service as the hymns or the sermon."

No one could remember a similar re
proof from that pulpit, much as it had 
been needed. The congregation, recover
ing from the first shock, rather liked the 
new sensation. Smiles rippled over 
sober faces, and glance* at each other 
told the spirit with which it ha*I lwen re
ceived. A general straightening up of 
the audience was, apparently, the result 
of a stern mental resolve.

The’ Bakers lived upon a farm about a 
mile from the village. The head of the 
house, a most worthy man in every rv 
•poet, and prompt enough 
relations, was yet jM*reistently 
fonnly late at church on Sabbath mo 
inc The horse was brought to the door 
fullv three-quarters of an hour More its 

was ready, ami Mrs. Baker, a 
grown-up daughter, Susie, little Tim, and 
л Imchelor brother passed that tim 
nervous irritability or hope!
“ I like to have 'em get pretty wi 

good-natured reply t

W.lother» make nothing of the Ixml be- 
tkry re»/Mr in tkrmtrlrtn. They 

unite good enough 
If they are not quite 

they can make 
ed without an

—for ШШ ALBION HOUSE,
22 Hark ville Ht-,

HALIFAX, N. H.

mp-*ranee principles. 
.1), Proprietor.

It was locked. No trace of the sexton 
even ; onlv the cool, sweet sir rustled 
through the trees. Above, the white 
clouds rolled up in great fleecy ni 
as if they were trying to afford a deeper 
look into the blue skv, and the Sablath 

ing stillness rested upon the sacred 
place like the peace of God. Four peo
ple looked inquiringly at each other, 
“We are making up for ,iast offen 
said David, with a faint smile

“ Perhaps thege isn't му meeting to
day," suggested Susie, and immediately 
l-'lt h* if deception was driving herdeeper

“If*

think themselves 
without a Saviour 
-effect they belie; 
Item sel» e« so, snil

it H *te amr here who. notr here Wbo, not SO J 
regular а«*-«ИаШ» ,

. but »ho have ! otont, 
given it up? It ; „„inn 

that you 'bare ,

or a new heart, or 
They an* doing 

doubt wha 
way to heaven 

ni thus think ?

I s fiaekfu Conducted on strictly TV 
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end they make 
they will find their 

•• well a* other*. Do
A. Cjsn I
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ha pwfcmg hoir» їв your t-.r
and feeling fault «ilh the yflU ,

«sh-і. h* fwsnekrd to you. Herod Ms 
haard Jaha Uti he nde-wM -»e.u. .fay nf |Jÿ» ,, 
Une ta edeet «etrenverted bearer» ma» I lier*- it or

are m grave «• 
nr have no concerning the 

ipl-earitig. Whether
over, and 
ter James 

aisle near the close
if

e congregation knew
jQKULVIM и

afin- eft*-* hmne# lh* Weed faith
,..-r
the* strangest thing.I ever knew," 

Mrs. Baker, andthen wondered 
she hadn't told a lie. 4 
They found a win-low that 

ened. The Іюу crept 
fii-le door. He proposed that they take a 
ride, hut this nlan was prom fitly vetoed 

his mother. When the family 
the building and looked at the 
was five minutes |>ast nine.

ГЬе young minister, who had been 
new sermon through the week, 
ucceeded in num«ling off th-* 
-•rhxl. It had occurred to hint 
w minutes alone in the church

waited a few
rk'-'l ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,ifahe

was unfast- 
in and ojmned a

2H to *2 Grrmsln Nf.,
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tied Ml fias» s» r» so fa*
“teJkc-t’

■wa» rolled up Ilk-- * worn «Hit J ,,f 
ii .hall th** t min pel ring 

Iihi-I su*l long •* Awake 
lo jmlgincnt ' How 

will *»«u • mill re dial v«n*'e which .hall 
•IkltiH. (lie stillness --f I be sepulchre ?

Igmeni ' « 'nmc M ju-lg 
to ju-lgpient ! How il lh 
' None of you wilt 11*-

Modern I ni provenir ni*.
Terms fil per day. Tea. Bed * Break fast Tie.

f- W ELLIOTT, Proprietor
1.»

A Mllii liter met entered C ,y\ret,of health, comfort un.I 
i* found in 

the week.

r**- »r l. ». I an- eflicien. »■ m th-* ministry і 
ІК-ginning sernmiis • srly m 
Many paetnrs trifle -luring the earl» part 
of the week . much lime is also lost in 

•Ifoei to decide ii|ion. texts and upon 
net hod <if their treatment. When 

ral course of sermons, expository 
•leal, hs« beaB derided on, little 
is lost in tiegmning the work of 

ial preparation. It would heln very 
nl»o when a. general course is pur 
or the morning sermons, to adopt 

■
1 or xam| I- thi in»! Sunday 

u'oming of --ach month would naturally 
given, in ->ur Baptist churches, l- 

Іі*,-1 lesion of a i-urelr -levotional topic 
■ th th«* observance of the 

onlinanoe of the Lml s Supper ; the 
second Miittdav's siihjw i imgfit lit* 
tiling s-lapte-l to growth in the < 'hristian 
life. Тій- tlyirvl, some form of missionary 
labor end the fourth might I»- along 
■от** d-s'trinal line; not, of 
eluding practical duties 
outline of

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
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ik*. eta*»: and then the

writing a 
had not s 
closing p

might furnish the needed inspiration. 
Living close by, he walked over ; hut 
what was his amazement to lie met near 
the entrance hy Mr. Bak-r, and after him 

he whole family.
What is the meaning of this ?" he ex

"d’peal AS. C.
I'hysiHi» ■ all f ram у our i

will atari up, amsied, lo a
From the sea from lu 
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great white throne, file I Him tluM *n» 

will be unable

claimed.
Mr. Baker had by this time returned 

to his usual sense of humor.
" Why , you see, X^rothe* you ma*l«* 

such an impression upon us last Sunday 
that we thought w<* wouldn't go Іюпіе at 
all, so wo sieved through the week, and 
here we are.”

“No," і 
is stretch

£ mactrnee an awful u|-on it V

EATON,
Ba*Whst' do 

Н-*Г*КІ j j’

», or turn your 
close witfi 
alxiut their l»nl ? 
of Him wha

і lh-lalkswi likeah’ iTw IX But I 
1-е»- |Srjaiwd belierers soy 

iwwigf.i and ma*lc nothing o 
? Well

ft.
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This і» the man that of the glorious on* It i« many » ear* 

who ago with some of us: hut w<- cannot for 
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I'ucle David, “that 
story ; we came hero 

last night so as to be up in good season 
this morning."

“But what is it, friends? You are 
giving me an awful sense of responsi
bility.”

“ Well," answered Mr.Baker, “I’ll own 
I thought I'd be on time and please 

my wife and daughter this morning, so 
1 gave the clock a little push, and I 
suppose sent it too far ahead—that is 
all.’*

nterposed 
ing the s'

ill business A few -loom above INx-t Office.
All orders promptly attended to.

і • - I ha і
the resit* of if

fbafit s->f lung id < Intel „ Д* 
h of drink I ■Sriidibi., ВШі
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Nickel Caaes, and a nice a-w.rtment ofBu.vEH

» selling cheap. *fir M pedal attention given 
to Fraa Wati ii Rrcaikino. Mull - mien, 
will receive prompt attention. Write for 
prices lu anything you need in my line.

This is a rough 
і» general thought which would 

1-1 і heli. in th** M'lection of s|»cclal topics 
.7!’ text». Tlie evening sermon* might

B*»d of Ik were a certain niiml- r of years in ..ur 
lives in which it was nothhim

l/tiig
mg to us that

'■Apr Jesus should -Ii-- « fii, mv dear hear.-

j r s„„.
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Women fall into f*reeis*lt th-- For my own part, I always fail in the £ little experience it will become posaible 

their Awr, .ni. g la* I endeavor. If we could give every Го.г,апУ ‘° ^ practically through
«Ґ th. bouse, and the »ага*- remark, ap drop of our blood for Jesus : if we could "“t' th" work for ,>oth armons on Wed- 
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w. a who!- eternity of servie- would Р.ЬуЯ,еаІ ,phixation an.l for spiritual in- 
«l,'.|,l.t.'ly -I brill WllAt *c think V'C"™"™'.- . I'n-Aching .> ЬмІІЬу.

ness in ministers is often a reflection on 
their good sense ; we will hot say on th 
moral character. Overwork, like 
often covers a multitude of sins 
habit* of work, 1

His wavs would take from him the*

Jong,”
up

elhU Jdijiicy In’I Sunday -school |«

onu of haste
three members of this family were 

w minister’shighly pleased with the ne 
reproof, and inwardly hoped that 
would appropriate the whole of It. He 
hail no idea of taking more than his own 
share, and only observe,! to his pastor, 
" Well, you hit the heel of Achilles a 
hard blow to-day."

But a fixed determination 
tim-* the next week, by forcé of 
strategy, took possession of a majority 
of the Baker household.

“ I vnll get to meet 
resolved the house-11 
clay night came, and 
up the old dock 
west entry. “ I’ll
twentv minutes. It's the first time in 
ray life I every did such a thing, but I 
will not have the deacon's folks laughing 

ns come in late. There's no 
tv reason why we should, either." 
actually seemed a* if the clock

w I LI
“Oh, pa!” cried Susie, with burn 

cheeks, “it is all fault. 1 got up and 
put the clock ahead twenty minutes, so 
we could come early to day."

Tliis was too much for l 
generosity.

“Oh. come, 1 nut it along this morning 
half an hour when I first went

Mrs. Bak
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“ Well," burst

to be on

:er, " I did 
better than any of you, for I put it along 
twenty minutes la*t night when 1 locked 
up the house.

J. McC. SNOW,Body and 
the extra

wretched-

L, ting early for once," 
mother when Ratur- 
J she stood windin 

whose place 
put this cl

thus overtaxed 
Sunday make Monday % — GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident m°-ntthis time the minister had 
upon a seat, while the family, a 
ing at each other for a moment, I 
him in a paroxysm of laughter 
the clergyтм wiped bis ey 
hands all ronnd, and hastened home just 
as the sexton appeared in the yard. The 
minister entered his pulpit at the usual 
time in some trepidation, for fear t hat a 
glimpse of the Baker family would over 
come his gravity

But no such result folio»»ml. The 
hearty laugh bad only roused quickness 
of thought and energy of speech, and he 
preached with unusual power. Tile fam 
lly clock was never made to swerve 
from its faithful time keeping again, 
but a steady improvement of Mr. Ba
ker’s punctuality in church-going wa* 
apparent from that «late. — Ckrùtian 
Union.

dropped

followed

inning
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И» U» both «exe» You w ho one** w.*r« 
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aUvsw of e.
right for the Iff. of vou. 
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It
wr.і■»*v and -lar- not i|o not 

for fear -if
JOHÏticked faster out of pure astonishment 

ЛІ being hurried along, and she was glad 
To shut the door and lose the sound.

looked in through the 
east window on Sunday morning, David, 
the bachelor brother, aroused from 
sleep, and reflected that it was meeti 
day. “And I know what I’m going 
do. I’ll put that clock along half aa 
hour before I let the cows out. I'll 
if my bald he.ad . must go up that 
after everybody's there. Wond 
never thought of doing it before ! "

He went into the kitchen and 
up the windows. The 
■weetbricr
•fid the slow ticking 
timepiece sounded clear and distinct as
the strokes of a hammer through the —‘«»те him as good as be sent." “Pay 
stillness of the farmhouse. When David °*m *n own coin." “There, take 
left the outside door open, the sun- joar pay with interest." These
beams danced upon the brown floor with m*xima of human depravity are the eqol- 
a wide-awake alertness, suggesting to the Jewish saying, “An eye
him that it was high time anyway for “e7e *°d a tooth for a tooth.” In 

the family were up. and half an fe<“'d t° ^ет «H 1 
hour would be no loss. He patted the “ “That ye
heads of the cattle, as he turned them иІ1а1іоп l« not the 
down the river road, with an approving 
sense of his own foresight.

Sick
«*f rbli wtI close 1 

'*-»nietimes
with 
. hel

practical thought :
• show their lore and 

their appreciation of their Master by 
11 **r«*l. let ' »i»crial act* of homage. Is*t us resolve 

і .j-.c.iKM. >>n j that for Hi* *ak*- we will speak well of 
r L»ed ai Ills name to somebody to whom we 
aatli- butt ! have not yet spoken. Herod set 
nt«4 Him »t n-mghi. hut let us set Him on high in 

that i-eet «Я it., t- ««-ni vT»’ b«* our l-*et mann-r. Set Him at the high- 
таЛ- i. ’ft-rag of -mi ■ »t figur-- that your thought and your 

1 p-wkW an*l imagination can reach. < »h, how would 
II. •'■<>*4 і -«< •*• I honor Him ! But what am I ? What 

"•»ih ПІ* і* can hi.- j .croon do? Therefore do I 
-umm-fii all things that are to praise the 
Tyrol without whom was not anything 
ma*|c I charge all living things to 
adore Him who ie the resurrection and 
th* life I-et spare become one great 

I mouth for song. Let time unceasingly 
j An* nth halleluiah». I-et eternity be- 
««*• an :tift'h**stra -to the liraisc of 
L»w, who was .mocked of Herod and 
his tn-n of war Glory be to hi* name ! 
Hallelujah ' Hallelujah I Amen.

Prfijlfig tfi the Point.

lust as the sun Shoe Find!
ate hours and spasmodic 

efforts, these r*ther than work itself, 
wear men out. If work be wise it can 
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I number of Jews throughout 
I os between 8,000,000 ind 10 

000. In thé United Kingdom 
about 100,000, of whom seven te 
in Tendon, the great part of the 
der being in MAnchester, Liverpool,
L^eils, and Birmingham. ScotUmd reck
ons only 1,500, Ireland only 1,000. In 
the British colonies there arc something 
les- than 20,000. In France there are 
70,000, of whom 40,000 are in Paris.
About 40,000 were transferred upon the 
annexation of the provinces to the Ger
man Empire, among whose 50Д»,000 of Susie wnlr„ f—> »•
inhabitants 600,000 belong to this ге- i # up fw0 bours earlier than 
markable race. Jews are found in large fnr У0™1* head was burdened
number* along the northern ooast of^Af- Wlth. b eche™<* for ukjng her father to 
rica as well a* in Abyssinia. meeting on time. “ I shan’t dare to tell

In Am-™. a« « h.,1 A mifficn, ITl

ЯЙтшЇГ. Æ’Æ' Ьпг

of Jrwsmto Palestine from other ^ self m» ihe early Гп.тр she open^l
Pothu.lTTuTliad мїT” fr°m І ‘Ь® g*"M ,,oor cover?,1 the face of
Po,.ud Lus*,a and Central Europe, | the clock, once more speeded the long
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resist not evil." Ra- 
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and should not be the creed or the prac* 
tice of men.
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• I.. URO, N. S.I'rrorbiag to th*- і-lint i* essential to 
effectiveness in the pulpit. But it is still 

unportMl thstiw.- should all pray 
Many smoothly worded 

throne of grace" are 
mere add rouse*, without definite aim or 
|(uf|in»e. They emliody no deeply foil 
want : they are not I aiming with desire.

fox and Scriptural in 
are point le»» prayers

\ good test to lie applied to ourselves 
the i-los*- of every prayer, would lie 

been sa- ing to
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